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Events & Workshops
RESUME WORKSHIP (VIRTUAL)  -  10 :00 AM -  1 1 :00
AM. EXPLORE THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF RESUMES
AND THE DO'S AND DON'T 'S  OF RESUME
BUILDING

INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP (VIRTUAL)  -  10 :00 AM
- 11 :00 AM. TAKE A DEEP DIVE INTO PROPER
INTERVIEW EDIQUETE AND HOW TO NAIL TOUGH
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

50+ NETWORKING GROUP (VIRTUAL)  -  8 :30 AM -
9 :30 AM. COME TOGETHER WITH OTHER 50+ JOB
SEEKERS TO DISCUSS JOB SEEKING STRATEGIES
AND OVERCOMING ADVERSITY

JOB SEARCHING WORKSHOP (VIRTUAL)  -  10 :00
AM -  1 1 :00 AM. UTIL IZE JOB SEARCHING TIPS &
TRICKS TO HELP YOU STAND OUT WHEN
LOOKING FOR WORK

VETERAN RESOURCE FAIR -  10 :00 AM -  4 :00 PM.
VA HEALTH CARE ENROLLMENT & BENEFITS ,  VET
CENTER SPECIALISTS ,  AND OTHER VET-CENTRIC
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

3/30

3/16

3/23

3/17

3/22

https://mcwfc.us/events/resume-workshop-6/
https://mcwfc.us/events/interviewing-workshop/
https://mcwfc.us/events/50-networking-group/
https://mcwfc.us/events/workforce-innovation-program-wip-orientation-in-person/
https://mcwfc.us/events/job-search-workshop/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1845821295612869/?ref=newsfeed


Three "Good" Habits
That Prevent

Greatness

EMPLOYERS:
Registration now is open
for our collaborative fair

with CMU!
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Trying to do a bit of everything. For talented professionals, the biggest barrier to
exceptional success is a lack of focus. Strong performance provides you many
opportunities. More is only valuable if you can choose what is best to do to
contribute well and enjoy the journey. Trying to do too much is the fastest path to
frustration, eventual poor performance, and exhaustion. Work hard to identify what
is the priority in each lane of responsibility you fill and focus your effort there. The
undisciplined pursuit of more gives you a false sense of momentum. Distraction
prevents greatness.

It’s easy to believe that the more bad habits we break, the better off we’ll be.
 
I’ve observed that one of the tricky aspects of growing as a professional is actually
breaking good habits to become great. Let me explain.
 
Our careers are a series of seasons and what works well in one season isn’t always best
in the next. Whereas saying “yes” may have gotten you opportunities in the past, saying
“no” may be the focus you need to pursue better opportunities. Or, if hard work was
what allowed you to get through difficult times, more time to relax and reflect might be
what’s needed in order for you to level up.
 
If you are seeking to flourish, consider moving past these “good” habits:

1.

Click here to read the full
article

 
Courtney - Lead Star

Click the
"i"  to

register!

https://coloradomesa.joinhandshake.com/login
http://leadstar-8589616.hs-sites.com/three-good-habits-that-prevent-greatness?ecid=ACsprvsoU-8jzf4v4V8Hj00DvB1zlRb7LV0ydUE_tqeS_jhnwgammbHzzm1ZNEcuPtW6AjXRM8be&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=206721628&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_D62t8cntor3Ho147glYLifzlNKJZuKP5BA1JuFrS2AoCcxkDiCUn3CXiaWfQyGx_B4aYjCE-Aj9NCWl_tYW9Fq6OaVxBHN9ekIWAOAYzZEZBfUVI&utm_content=206721628&utm_source=hs_email


Most business owners dream of greater wealth, freedom and happiness — to exert more control
over their destinies. They start their companies to achieve financial, professional and personal

independence and then relax, travel, give back and enjoy their lives as much as possible.
 

Many owners never realize their dreams, though, because they lack the mindset, processes and
people to make them a reality. A number of key factors contribute to the inability of a business to
run effectively without the owner’s hands-on presence. Understanding these factors and making

the necessary adjustments will position you to make your dreams come true.
 

The owner is the only team member who can handle all aspects of the business. If you’ve created a
situation in which you’re the only one who can run your business, you’re tied to daily operations

by necessity. Your success depends on hiring caring and competent individuals with positive
attitudes and then providing them with ongoing professional development so they can excel and

become leaders themselves.
 

The owner micromanages and fears giving up control. If you believe no one else can run your
business the way you do, you’re right. You’re unique, and so is your perspective of your business.
At the same time, though, there are individuals who could do an excellent, if not better, job than

you. Relinquishing control appropriately can be learned and is made easier once competent team
members, effective delegation and trust are in place.

 
The owner hasn’t mastered the art of delegation or understands the value of empowering the team.
Learning to delegate tasks and projects to team members is liberating for you and empowering to

them. One must become proficient at crucial components of delegation to handle it effectively.
Every business owner I coach is amazed at the freedom they gain, the ownership their team
members take on and how much smoother their business runs once effective delegation is

implemented.
 

Managers aren’t competent to run the business. One powerful byproduct of delegation is it
enables owners to discover who’s capable of taking on a job and who isn’t. If, through effective
delegation and careful observation, you discover managers aren’t capable of running day-to-day

operations, you face two choices...

Develop Your Team and
Business for Greater

Freedom
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Click here to read the full article
 

Marcus Straub - The Business Times

https://thebusinesstimes.com/develop-your-team-and-business-for-greater-freedom/
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Initiative Offers Job Seekers
Access to Remote Work Services

An initiative launched in partnership with Associated
Governments of Northwest Colorado (AGNC) offers 300 free

one-year memberships to FlexJobs, a career service
specializing in remote and flexible jobs.

 
Those interested in participating in the initiative should

contact AGNC through the website located here.
 

Additional information also is available from Colorado Mesa
University, Colorado Mountain College and Colorado

Northwestern Community College.
 

AGNC received a grant to procure coupon codes for FlexJobs.
FlexJobs offers access to a total of more than 30,000 vetted
full-time, part-time, temporary and freelance job openings in

more than 50 career fields and at all experience levels. In
addition to a free, one-year FlexJobs membership, participants
receive a consultation with a FlexJobs employment specialist.

 
The initiative was designed to help rural communities in

Western Colorado affected by unemployment and
underemployment by providing remote job opportunities to
families struggling with limited child care options as well as
workers and new graduates who want to remain in the area.
Remote workers also offer employers more opportunities to

recruit talent in a tight labor market.

Tip of the Month
Accelerating Excellence

 

Are you unknowingly slowing your own progress and diminishing your
performance? Click here to watch a video that helps you answer that
question and provides three keys to accelerate your progress on the

path to excellence.

Leadership Moments -
How to Win in 2022

For some of us, our language has deteriorated a bit.
There have been reports that we – as a society - are
swearing more than ever before. If this is you, pay

attention to your expressions. You might be
unintentionally offending someone.

We’re also running later for in-person meetings. This is
often because we’re still figuring out our commuting

routines. We’re not planning and preparing for friction;
yet, friction inevitably happens when we’re rebuilding

new routines and habits.

We’ve been living in a pandemic environment for two
years. While I know that many of us joke around about
how casual our work attire has become, there’s been

another aspect of our pandemic existence that’s been a
little casual, too: Our workplace etiquette.

 
I was talking with a client last week, an HR leader at a large

oil and gas company. She mentioned that as more and
more people collide in the workplace, there have been

increasingly more HR issues connected to inappropriate
behavior.

 
I think this is a call for us all to “class it up.”*

 
Meaning, take some time to think about how we’ve

changed and what needs to be adapted to bring an extra
level of professionalism to the workplace. A few examples:

 

Click here to read the full article
 

 - The Business Times Staff
Click here to read the full article

 
Angie - Lead Star

- Dan Thurmon

https://agnc.org/remote-work-program/
https://danthurmon.com/accelerating-excellence/
https://thebusinesstimes.com/initiative-offers-job-seekers-access-to-remote-work-services/
http://leadstar-8589616.hs-sites.com/workplace-etiquette-its-time-to-class-it-up?ecid=ACsprvtjk8Y3TuK4FCTBhcYFq3HkRgTnWkT4u49l1A6A5S5kalGV3oB5asyRZ6fzJD0oZ4Yz_bvM&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=206003215&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--gp68T7M4_mTNZzsZ3H2AztQ72jRsXIlDIbob_6r638f1HsR0nBDrnmPUp6wCU0AYLg8j4bFK0THOWGolmwKi3sSSroVRAt58F0gJtd2LduHc07bw&utm_content=206003215&utm_source=hs_email

